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"Together we stand together we rise"
HIDDEN SIGNALS
Space, the final frontier. These are the voyages of the starship
White Buffalo. Her five-year mission: to explore strange new
worlds, to seek out new life and new civilizations, to boldly go
where no one has gone before.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Fleet News
USS Atlantis has been decommissioned. USS Valkyrie Launched.
USS Valkyrie NCC – 63549
Captain Charles Corr Commanding Officer.
Ticonderoga
Erica is now a full Captain. They may be undergoing a class change as well.
Chapter News
Greetings crew,
This year has already seen some good activities. I look forward to what the future holds for us. As I continue to work towards
making Full Commander, I am reminded why I am doing this. Quite simply, It’s because of you, because of my crew. You’ve been
there when I needed someone to lean on, someone to talk to. I appreciate all that you have done for me and for the ship. I have set a
date of Apr. 14th to take my next Command test. (TOS) If all goes well, I will only have one more to take after this. My goal is to be
Full Commander in the next few months. Once I accomplish that, it’s only a matter of time until we Launch as a Full Chapter. I look
forward to that and am excited about what the future holds for us.
Together we can do a great many things. We have a lot of fun activities coming up including White Buffalo Cookbook night,
Lan Party gaming, Dinner up a Canyon, CONduit, Camping. Our goal this year is to get out of the house when it’s warm and do
activities that can be done outside.
The Command Staff and I will be contacting everyone Individually to see how everyone is doing. We look forward to the
future. If you need to talk to me or have ANY questions feel free to send me an email or text me anytime at 435-224-0199. I’ll get
back to you as soon as I can.
Lieutenant Commander Aaron Stevens
Commanding Officer
USS White Buffalo NAR – 33247
co@shuttlewhitebuffalo.org
People, the ships and the fleet are moving forward. Our fine CO is advancing steadily towards Commander, both myself and
Lt. Kacie Stevens are advancing steadily towards Lt. Commander. Others on our ship are moving closer to their goals. Last month,
Lt. Cmdr. Erica Stark achieved the rank of Commander and at the Fleet Meeting on 3/28, she was promoted to the rank of Captain,
she is now the Captain of the Ticonderoga instead of the Acting Captain. The USS Atlantis was decommissioned and Captain
Charles Corr has been given command of a new ship, the USS Valkyrie because they captain and crew wanted to take their club
in a new direction.
The future of the White Buffalo and the Seventh Fleet look really good, goes right along with our moto;
‘Together We Stand, Together We Rise’. If anyone on the ship needs help with gaining rank or just wants more information, get with
your department head and they will be happy to help you.
Lt. Edward Schneider
XO SS White Buffalo
Here is Science’s Newsletter entry.
Science has a new Department Head……….
Yes you heard right. The Science department has a new Department Head, Freeman S. Schneider as your new Chief of
Science. I intend to organize and catalog the ships library, which is stored at Kacie’s apartment. I also intend to find the people in my
department, who have the ambition to gain rank so I can assist them. That is all.
Ensign Freeman S. Schneider
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Newsletter Notes
It has been 1 year since the last newsletter, and I have been asked to start writing them again.
This newsletter will start a quarterly newsletter system. Please remember you CAN earn points for submitting to the newsletter.
Your submissions should be of your own creation, and may be stories, poems, artwork, photographs or anything else that can be put
into a non digital format newsletter. Public Domain content can be added, but Intellectual Property cannot without creators permission
There is no deadline, except if I have just finished posting the newsletter then your submission will go in the next issue.
Everything is to be rated no higher than G. Remember we are a family friendly ship.
SEEKING A NEW NEWSLETTER EDITOR PLEASE LET YOUR DEPARTMENT CHIEF KNOW IF YOU ARE INTERESTED

ACTIVITIES / MEETINGS / EVENTS
April – May - June

April 11th Cook Book Night – Andrew's
April 21st Senior Officers Meeting - Kacie's
April 25th Ship Planning Meeting – Andrew's
April 28th LAN Party Night – Andrew's
May 5th Campfire Dinner – TBA
May 16th Ship Planning Meeting – Andrew's
May 19th Senior Officers Meeting – Kacie's
May 22nd - 24th Conduit Convention
June 13th Day at the Park – England Acres
June 16th Senior Officers Meeting – Kacies
June 23rd Lagoon Day – Meet at Kacies 10AM
June 27th Ship Planning Meeting - Andrew's
Contact your Department Chief for Addresses

LINKS:
Starfleet Command's Seventh Fleet
www.seventhfleet.org
White Buffalo Main
www.usswhitebuffalo.org
Membership Join Link
www.crew.usswhitebuffalo.org/application
Word Press - White Buffalo Blog
www.blog.usswhitebuffalo.org

Monthly Duty Reports
blog.shuttlewhitebuffalo.org/monthly-duty-report/
White Buffalo Email
www.usswhitebuffalo.org/webaccess/
File Database
http://www.usswhitebuffalo.org:8080/share
Change of Password
https://www.usswhitebuffalo.org:81
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DEVOUT FOLLOWERS OF Q
Far out in the uncharted backwaters of the unfashionable end of the western spiral arm of the Galaxy
lies a small unregarded yellow sun. Orbiting this at a distance of roughly ninety-two million miles is an utterly
insignificant little blue green planet (HHG) -Douglas Adams – And on that little planet Q laughed to himself
about the religion dedicated to the Q.
ADDITIONAL “FUN”

Submitted by: Kacie Steven's
I first saw this in seventh grade. It is from one of those “off the wall” calendars. I had a teacher who every day would tape the
previous days cartoon on the wall for the students to see. She would keep a weeks’ worth up for us. I asked if I could have it when she
took it down and she said yes. I’ve since lost it and have been trying to find it online. I finally found it so without further ado, I give
you one of my favorites. - Kacie

Included under protest.
No Infringement intended.
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STORY SUBMISSION

By: Tatiana Schneider

A little Lakota girl sat on her mother’s lap. It was late, and they had just had dinner. The girl was
playing with her mother’s hair as her mother sang her a song. The little girl looked up at the sky and saw
the beautiful full, yellow moon in all its glory. “Mommy, what’s the story of the moon?” She asked. Her
mother stopped singing and looked at her daughter lovingly.
“Well, child, it all started on Earth about 90 years ago.” She said, looking at her child as she
started the story. “You see, our ancestors weren’t happy with the conditions on earth.”
“They were not pleased with all the alien freaks invading their world, taking away more of their
ancestral land as the white man did centuries before, and tired of these conditions, Chief White Wing
came up with a plan to relocate the tribe. They told the government that they wanted to start a colony
on a far off planet, including only Lakota’s, so that they would have no one there to challenge their
beliefs or ways of life. Surprisingly, the mission was approved, and they were given a J-Class freighter to
leave in. Sadly, not all could leave as the freighter could only fit so many. They took all of the people
who knew important trades, such as scientists, engineers, and builders, and the rest were left behind.
Chief White Wing went with the colonists, as they needed a strong and experienced leader for their new
way of life, but White Wing’s son had to stay behind, as the people who could not go also needed a
strong leader.”
“The journey to the new planet was long and perilous. They nearly ran out food and water, and
raiders kept trying to attack, thinking that they carried precious trade goods, when in fact, they had
none. The ship was boarded many times by these foolish thieves. Eventually, they reached the planet,
and landed. It was the middle of the day, and they had to get started on setting up. They worked long
and hard that day, but when night fell on the new world, they were finished. They had a grand
celebration that night, and as Chief White Wing looked up at the yellow moon in the sky, he thought of
the White Buffalo legend, and the good omen it symbolized. He made an announcement that night that
the moon in sky would be named ‘White Buffalo’ in honor of their new life and all the hopes and dreams
that they had.” The mother finished her story with a smile on her face.
The child was aw-struck at the story, thinking of how the moon represented a good omen for
her people at the time. She gave a yawn, and stretched a little, tired after a long day of games.
“I think it’s bed time for you, child.” The mother said, picking up the little girl and carrying her off to bed.
The mother tucked her in, singing her a lullaby, and that night, the child had pleasant dreams of White
Buffalos dancing on yellow moons.

Thank you Tatiana for your newsletter submission, without it we wouldn't have had a story for this newsletter.
My computer failed to save the one I was working on and it was lost.
Thanks again.
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EVENTS / CONVENTIONS

Denver Tech Center Starfest
April 17-19 2015
Denver Marriott DTC
Tickets
Platinum $175 - VIP $125 VIP Child $54 – General $65 General Child $29
Children's Tickets 6-10 Years
(1 Day tickets vary per day)
http://starland.com/
Conduit
May 22-24, 2015
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Salt Lake City Airport
5151 Wiley Post Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-2891
+1-801-539-1515
Admission Level
Price
Adult 3 Day Membership
$42.00 ($44.46 w/service fee)
Get a discount by ordering early
Teen 3 Day Membership
$37.00 ($39.29 w/service fee)
Get a discount by ordering early
Youth (7-12) 3 Day Membership
$15.00 ($16.52 w/service fee)
Get a discount by ordering early
Children (under 7) Free
http://conduit-sf.com/
Vegas Star Trek Convention
August 6th - 9th
Rio Suites Hotel Las Vegas
Tickets:
Gold Weekend Admission SOLD OUT
Captains Chair $509 - Copper $309 - General Admission $149
(1 Day tickets vary per day)
http://www.creationent.com/cal/st_lasvegas.html
Salt Lake ComicCon
SEPTEMBER 24th - 26th
Salt Palace
Tickets: TBP
Tickets:
VIP $230 – Gold $95 – Multi Pass $60
30% Off Loyalty Discount – Limited Time only
(1 Day tickets vary per day)
http://saltlakecomiccon.com/
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MERIT SHEET

Title: Masterpiece

Theatre or Great Literature in Star Trek

Name:

Rank:

Passed By:

Date Passed:

Type: Required #10
Department:

/

/

Credit towards rank:

Identify which episode or movie that has a reference to the literary work mentioned
1. Beowulf
2. She Walks in Beauty
3. Whales Weep Not
4. Romeo and Juliet
5. The Tempest
6. Shakespeare’s Sonnet # 18
7. Paradise Lost
8. Julius Caesar
9. Sea Fever
10. Shakespeare’s Sonnet # 57
11. The Tyger
12. As You Like It
13. Les Miserables
14. Hamlet
15. Moby Dick
16. The Never-ending Sacrifice
17. Henry V
18. Anslem
19. Nightingale Woman
20. A Tale of Two Cities
21. Ode to Psyche
22. Ulysses
23. The Fall of Kang
24. The Dream of the Fire
25. Beyond the Galactic Edge: Humanity's Quest for Infinty
PMP’s: 5 Knowledge
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